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Insured with Trust

Employee benefits broker TY Health Insurance Brokerage
helps small businesses and entrepreneurs develop
world-class benefit plans to draw top talent.

A

strong employee benefits package can sweeten a job and
attract the right kind of talent, but determining the insurance provider can be an intimidating task.
Without a bona fide benefits department to navigate the
market on their behalf, small and mid-sized business owners and entrepreneurs are faced with the challenge of devising
these plans on their own. Luckily, there exists a knowledgeable resource for this particular group: TY Health Insurance
Brokerage, a world-recognized broker that assists national and
international businesses in crafting attractive employee benefits
packages, including top-notch health insurance plans.
“When it comes to insurance, people often lack information and understanding,” says Talia Adika, partner and account
director at TY Health Insurance Brokerage. “We know the
rules, and we streamline the benefits process to ensure that
our clients and their employees are taken care of.”
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GROWING A BUSINESS WITH BENEFITS
Small business owners wear many hats: They often oversee
marketing, recruiting, and media relations for their companies—duties that leave them with little time to manage
employee benefits. Yet without a good benefits plan in place,
these businesses risk alienating prospective talent. This is where
TY Health Insurance Brokerage can help, says Adika. “We provide corporate-level benefits to small and mid-sized business
owners,” she explains. “We give them structure—we are their
benefits department.”
Take, for example, health insurance plans. While consumers, entrepreneurs, and employees all have the right to control
their own plans, there’s often little understanding among them
of how to gain that autonomy. Adika’s advice: “Ask the right
questions, such as, ‘Is this doctor in network?’” she says. “And
if someone tells you this or that health care plan is the best, turn
away, because there is no such thing.”
What’s most important, she says, is for employers and
employees to thoroughly understand their chosen plan. As a
brokerage with connections to a variety of health care insurers, TY Health Insurance Brokerage advises clients and acts as
their in-house benefits department by sending out monthly
newsletters to clients and offering a dedicated customer service
representative to handle questions and concerns of employers and employees. “We consider ourselves health advocates,”
Adika says. “We never leave our clients’ side. We’re with them
for the long haul.”

For many small and mid-sized business owners, these services could mean the difference between succeeding and failing
at a new business venture. Consider a client who’s moved to
the U.S. from overseas to open a new company branch. With
guidance from TY Health Insurance Brokerage, they’re able
to set up a robust health insurance policy with the potential to
attract talent and grow their new business venture.
“By helping our clients develop and implement the right benefits plans for their companies, we’re helping them achieve the
American Dream, whether they’re from here or overseas,” says
Adika. “We’re proud to be able to play that role for our clients
every step of the way.”
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